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Objectives

1. Review websites that provide SDPI grant resources.
2. Highlight where website resources can be found.
3. Assess from audience on how the SDPI website can be improved.
SDPI Grant Website Necessities

• Grant Management Resources
  1. IHS DGM website
  2. GrantSolutions*

• Grant Payment Management Resource
  1. Payment Management website
  2. Payment Management System*

• Programmatic Resources
  1. IHS SDPI website
    a) SOS*
  2. IHS DDTP website
    a) IHS Diabetes Audit*

* Web-based systems – sign-in Required
Assessment Questions

1. Have you visited the IHS Division of Grants Management website in the past two weeks?

2. Did you find the information you were looking for?
Division of Grants Management Website
Content and Resources

https://www.ihs.gov/dgm/

• Grant Management Resources

  1. Current and Archived News
  2. Grants Information
  3. Grants Forecast
  4. Funding Opportunities
  5. Electronic Application Submission Process
  6. Policy Topics
  7. Policy Training Tools
  8. Forms
  9. Resources
  10. Staff
  11. Contact Us
Division of Grants Management

The Division of Grants Management’s Mission Statement: To provide efficient and effective management and administration of IHS grants through quality customer service and technical expertise to all our valued internal and external customers.

The Division of Grants Management (DGM) is located under the Office of Management Services and falls under the oversight of Grants Policy. The primary purpose of DGM is to solicit, award and administer grants and cooperative agreements for all IHS grantee recipients. The DGM also provides grantees with guidance, financial management and technical assistance.

The IHS Grants Policy Office (GP) is organizationally located under the OMS and within DGM. This is where the Chief Grants Management Officer (CGMO) and the Grants Policy Officer (GPO) reside. GP provides technical oversight of all DGM grants operations functions to ensure compliance with all laws, regulations, policies (HHS and IHS) and terms of award applied to our grant programs. The office develops and maintains policies and procedures for IHS grants management. GP provides training for internal staff (grants/program) as well as grantees. The CGMO provides technical oversight of all grants staff and serves as a liaison between the HHS Office of Grants Policy, Oversight and Evaluation on all grants management-related issues. Finally, GP maintains all grant systems functions and is responsible for responding to inquiries and maintaining grant opportunities on Grants.gov.
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Current News

Latest News Releases

- Use of OMB Forms Required
- Grants Management Systems Training
- Grants Policy Updated Training Tools Center

Archived News
Grants Information

IHS and other Federal agencies provide grants, benefit programs for individuals and families, loans, and contracting opportunities.

U.S. Government Grants & Funding Resources

Find information from all Federal agencies.

- Find and apply for a grant (Grants.gov)
- Check your eligibility for government benefits (Benefits.gov)
- Check availability of government loans (Govloans.gov)
- Find business contracting opportunities (FedBizOpps)
- Find descriptions of all Federal assistance programs (Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance, CFDA)

Find Grant Opportunities

Get information about IHS grant programs, grant application processes, and grant management.

- In-depth search for available HHS grant opportunities, including IHS grants (Grants.gov)
  Refine your search by agency, eligibility, and category. Potential funding opportunities are now included on the Grants.gov site (formerly HHS Grants Forecast).

Learn to Manage IHS Grants

- Use these Tips for Preparing Grant Applications
- Find IHS grant management information
- Learn about the IHS Grants Management Process

See Grants Awarded by HHS and Its Agencies

- Track Grant Award Information (TAGGS)
Grants Forecast

Grants.gov is a public website that provides information to all potential and existing HHS applicants on upcoming HHS funding opportunities throughout the year. The forecasted information serves to make potential applicants aware of the possible available funding resources within HHS on health care service, diabetes treatment and prevention, HIV/AIDS and many other relevant topics of consideration for federal financial assistance during the upcoming fiscal year. This provides an opportunity for organizations to review/plan and decide if their organization is interested in a specific forecasted opportunity and wishes to apply for funds, if and when the forecasted opportunity becomes an open funding announcement.

The Grants.gov Forecast postings are only projections of what could be actual funding announcements for IHS. Posting the forecast information to the Grants.gov site does not in any way obligate IHS Program Offices to actually make that program a viable funding announcement. The IHS Program Office can decide at any time to cancel and remove the posted forecast information from the Grants.gov site, if the program office chooses to do so as a result of not desiring to move forward with awarding grants for the forecasted opportunity.

We recommend that you visit the Grants.gov site frequently during the year to check to see what new funding opportunities have been posted to the forecast that could potentially be of interest to your organization. Once the forecasted opportunities are made final as a viable funding announcement, you will be able to complete and submit an application for consideration of funding within the timeframe of the open competition deadline date for any funding announcement you desire.
Funding Opportunities

Competing Application Packages (please use CFDA number when downloading the package in Grants.gov).

2018 Funding Opportunities (PAs), as Published in the Federal Register

- HHS-2018-IHS-ZSI-0001
  Zero Suicide Initiative
  Apply for the ZSI grant at Grants.gov until September 19, 2017

2017 Funding Opportunities (PAs), as Published in the Federal Register

- HHS-2017-IHS-BH2I-0001
  Behavioral Health Integration Initiative
  Apply for the BH2I grant at Grants.gov until September 16, 2017

- HHS-2017-IHS-DPER-001
  National Native Health Research Training Initiative

- HHS-2017-IHS-DVPI-0001
  Domestic Violence Prevention Initiative
  Apply for the DVPI grant at Grants.gov until August 31, 2017

- HHS-2017-IHS-EPI-0001
  Epidemiology Program for American Indian/Alaska Native Tribes and Urban Indian Communities, Competing Supplement
  Apply for the EPI supplement at Grants.gov until September 19, 2017

- HHS-2017-IHS-HLY-0001
  Healthy Lifestyles in Youth Project

- HHS-2017-IHS-JPP-0001
Electronic Application Submission Process

The Indian Health Service welcomes you to the electronic application submission process. All competing applications for IHS grant awards must be submitted electronically using Grants.gov, the Federal-wide portal for finding and applying for grants. Applicants can track their application submission from Grants.gov to the GrantSolutions System, IHS's grants system for grants administration and oversight.

IHS posts all of its new Funding Opportunity Announcements (FOA) to Grants.gov and to this site. Anyone can search Grants.gov to find currently open FOAs without registering. However, in order to submit an application your organization and those who will submit an application must register with Grants.gov. The Getting Started Procedures for Grants.gov link below is a good place to start.

What are the Get Started steps to apply for grants?

Step 1 - Find Grant Opportunity for which you would like to apply
Step 2 - Download Application Package
Step 3 - Complete the Registration Process

Organization Registration
An individual who is responsible for submitting a grant on behalf of a company, state, local, or tribal government, academia or research institution, not-for-profit or any other institution should register at Grants.gov via the above link. Below are several reference sites that will assist you in being able to find, register and apply for many future IHS funding opportunity announcements.

Grants.gov
Grants.gov is a central storehouse for information on over 1,000 grant programs and provides access to approximately $500 billion in annual awards from various Federal agencies. All IHS Funding Announcements for competitive awards are required to be electronically submitted in Grants.gov.

- Grant Application Process
  Provides a brief overview of the application process and the steps required to register as a Grants.gov user to apply for IHS Funding Opportunities.
- Grants.gov Online User Guide
  For information regarding Grants.gov go to Applicant FAQs.
Policy Topics

Federal Awardee Performance and Integrity Information System (FAPIIS)

- Announcement of and information on the [Federal Award Performance and Integrity Information System](https://www.fapiis.gov).
- Visit [FAPIIS](https://www.fapiis.gov).

Information on DUNS Numbers and SAM Registration Requirements

- [Dun & Bradstreet](https://www.dnb.com).
  Register your organization for a DUNS number.
- [System for Award Management](https://www.sam.gov) (SAM)
- [Updated Information on DUNS Numbers and SAM Registration Requirements](https://www.sam.gov) [PDF - 72 KB]

IHS Discretionary Grants Cycle

- [IHS Discretionary Grants Cycle](https://www.ihs.gov).

Funding Opportunity Announcement Process

- [Funding Opportunity Announcement Process](https://www.ihs.gov) [PDF - 248 KB]

OMB Forms Requirement

- [Use of OMB Forms Required](https://www.ihs.gov).
Policy Sources

Laws and Regulations

  - [Annual Edition](#) - View library by Title.
  - [Advanced Search](#) - Search library for specific text.

- [CFR Title 45 Part 75](#) [PDF - 700 KB] - Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for HHS Awards.
  - [CFR Title 45 Part 75 Subpart E](#) [PDF - 301 KB] - Uniform Administrative Requirements for HHS Awards, "Cost Principles".
  - [CFR Title 45 Part 75 Subpart F](#) [PDF - 234 KB] - Uniform Administrative Requirements for HHS Awards, "Audit Requirements".


- [Legal Information Institute](#) - Cornell Law School collection of Internet legal publications, including a CFR Library.
- [Federal Register](#) - Regulations and legal notices issued by Federal agencies.
- [Internet Law Library](#) - The U.S. House of Representatives Internet Law Library.
- [Library of Congress](#) - Legislative information from the Library of Congress.
- [FedLaw](#) - GSA compilation of legal resources on the Internet.
- [PHS Act (25 USC)](#) - Indian Law

OMB Circulars

- [OMB Home Page](#) - The Office of Management and Budget provides Bulletins, Circulars, Memoranda, Privacy Guidance, Reports and other important guidance information.
- [OMB Circulars](#) - Listing of OMB Circulars.
- [Circular A-102](#) - Grants and Cooperative Agreements with State and Local Governments.
- [Circular A-133](#) - Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations.
Policy Training Tools

The IHS Division of Grants Management, Office of Management Services, is a key functional area within IHS Headquarters and is responsible for providing quality grant-related training functions to all our stakeholders. The grants staff is dedicated to empowering our IHS grant community with the required knowledge and training required for continued compliance of IHS policies, Indian laws, and HHS legislative and regulatory requirements.

All training posted on the Training Tools page has been approved by the Chief Grants Management Officer, Grants Policy Staff. These materials are available for immediate use.

The GPS training tools will assist you in becoming much more efficient with the IHS grants management process and provide instructions for completing all aspects of the pre- and post- grant award functions, monitoring and reporting requirements. Proficient grants tools, from start-up straight to the closeout process.

Training Schedule

Live Training

GrantSolutions training will be held on a regular basis. These sessions will be live webinars providing a demonstration of the system's functions and their use. The schedule is as follows:

- 2nd Wednesday each month - Grantee training (90 minutes)
- 3rd Wednesday each month - Program Office training (60 minutes)

GrantSolutions training sessions start at 10 AM and 1 PM, Eastern time.

To attend a live webinar, please contact Mr. Paul Gettys, indicating the date and time you would like to attend. Please provide your name, organization, number of attendees with you, and phone number. You will be provided the webinar connection information by reply e-mail.

In order to access the GrantSolutions system, you must have a GrantSolutions account. Please contact Mr. Paul Gettys to request a copy of the GrantSolutions Grantee Account Request form. All forms should be completed in their entirety and sent to Mr. Gettys by e-mail, or by fax to 301-594-0899. IHS Project Officers will need to complete the GrantSolutions Federal User Account Form, which can also be obtained by contacting Mr. Gettys directly.
Forms

Application Forms

- SF-424 Application for Federal Assistance [PDF - 220 KB]
- SF-424A Budget Information - Nonconstruction Programs [PDF - 187 KB]

Assurances

- SF-424B Non-construction Programs [PDF - 123 KB]
- HHS-690 Assurance of Compliance [PDF - 691 KB]

Certifications

- Disclosure of Lobbying Activities Form [PDF - 29.7 KB]
- Certification Regarding Lobbying, Fillable PDF [PDF - 52 KB]
- Debarment Certification (Primary) [PDF - 29 KB]
- Debarment Certification (Lower Tier) [PDF - 32 KB]
- Drug-free Certification [PDF - 38 KB]
- Environmental Tobacco Smoke [PDF - 25 KB]
- Maintenance of Effort Certification [PDF - 25 KB]

Federal Financial Report

- These forms are found on the Whitehouse OMB Web site.
- The links below access the forms directly from the Whitehouse OMB site, unless otherwise noted.

- SF-425 Instructions [PDF - 180 KB]
- ...
Resources

HHS Sites

- **HHS Home Page** - The main Department of Health and Human Services page.
- Use these **Tips for Preparing Grant Applications**
- **HHS Family of Agencies** - Descriptions and direct links to all Operating Divisions and Staff Divisions within the DHHS.
- **TAGGS** - Central repository for grants awarded by DHHS OPDIVs.
- **HHS Departmental Appeals Board** - Information on the HHS Departmental Appeals Board including Practice Manual, Guidelines and Decisions.
- **OMB SPOC List** - OMB State Single Point of Contact (SPOC) List.
- **OHRP** - Main page of the Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP, previously OPRR).
- **Office for Civil Rights** - DHHS Office for Civil Rights Home Page.
- **PMS Home Page** - DHHS Payment Management System (PMS) information.
- **Program Support Center/Division of Cost Allocation**

Other Sites of Interest

- **USA.gov** - The U.S. government's official web portal.
- **Internet Guide** - Internet Sites of Interest.
- **SAM Home Page** - Federal Government system incorporating CCR/FedReg, ORCA and EPLS. Those legacy systems are no longer available.
- **GSA Home Page** - General Services Administration Home Page with the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance, Government Forms, Law and Legal Information, Small Business Information and more.
- **NARA Home Page** - National Archives and Records Administration Home Page.
- **State and Local Government on the Net** - Access to State and Local Government information.
- **OPM Home Page** - Office of Personnel Management Home Page with information on Salary Scales and FERS.
Staff

Division of Grants Management
5600 Fishers Lane
Mail Stop 09E70
Rockville, MD 20857
Main Line: 301-443-5204

Robert L. Tarwater, Director
Tammy G. Bagley, Senior Grants Policy Analyst
Denise Clark, Senior Grants Specialist/GMO
Vanietta Armstrong, Grants Specialist
Pallop Chareonvootitam, Grants Specialist
Andrew Diggs, Grants Specialist
Donald Gooding, Grants Specialist
Willis Grant, Grants Specialist
John Hoffman, Grants Specialist
Patience Musikikongo, Grants Specialist
Cherron Smith, Grants Specialist
Paul E. Gettys, Grant Systems Coordinator

Scholarship Section/Team
Craig Boswell, Grants Scholarship Coordinator
Main Line: 301-443-0243
Contact Us

To contact the Indian Health Service Division of Grants Management Office, please fill out the form below completely.

**Note**

To protect you, your family’s, or your patient’s privacy, we ask you **DO NOT** include any Personally Identifiable Information (PII) or Protected Health Information (PHI) on this form.

Examples of PII and PHI are: Personal Phone Number(s), Personal Address, Individual Health Condition(s), Social Security Number, Date of Birth (DOB), Patient Name (if not your own), and Patient Registration Number.

For more information regarding PII and PHI, please visit the [Privacy Policy](#) and [HIPAA](#) pages.

* Name:  
* Email:  

* Subject:  

* Message:
SDPI Grant Website Necessities

- Grant Management Resources
  1. IHS DGM website
  2. GrantSolutions*

- Grant Payment Management Resource
  1. Payment Management website
  2. Payment Management System*

- Implementation Resources
  1. IHS SDPI website
     a) SOS*
  2. IHS DDTP website
     a) IHS Diabetes Audit*

* Web-based systems – sign-in Required
WELCOME!

Payment Management System (PMS) is a one-stop shop for grant payments. PSC is committed to improving the quality of our solutions to better serve our customers. Please note, our Web address has changed to https://pms.psc.gov.

Learn more about us »

HOW DO I ...

Access PMS  Reset my Password  FFR Information  Return Funds

Grant Recipients

To obtain access to the Payment Management System (PMS), Grantee must complete the below forms:

- Domestic Bank Account Instructions and SF-1199A Form
- International Bank Account Instructions and SF-1199A Form
- PMS System Access Form

Submit completed forms to the designated PSC Account Liaison. Visit the PMS Access Procedures page for further information.

* Federal Awarding Agencies visit the Awarding Agencies - PMS Access Procedures page for further information.

SYSTEM INFORMATION

Labor Day Reminder - The offices of the Program Support Center will be closed on Monday, September 4, 2017, for Labor Day. Our holiday closure information page has further details.

7/11/2017

BUSINESS INFORMATION


7/11/2017

USDA Forest Service Grantees - Effective March 31, 2017, payments and refunds (excluding interest) will no longer be processed in PMS. Our USDA Forest Service page has further details.

3/29/2017

ACF Change in FFR Submission - ACF is conducting a pilot project using the SF-425 Federal Financial Report, which provides a tool to report expenditures and cash disbursements via one site, the Payment Management System. For detailed information on the pilot, please see our Administration for Children and Families page under Grant Recipients.

12/9/2015

User Self Certification - Payment Management Services has developed a process for users to annually self-certify that they are authorized to use the PMS. Additional information is available for both grant recipients and awarding agencies.

10/13/2015

CANCELLATION: 2012 Fixed Year Funds Will Cancel on September 30, 2017 - Awards funded using a 2012 fixed appropriation will cancel on September 30, 2017. Unexpended funds in the fixed appropriation account funds will no longer be available for program expenditures, obligations, or payment requests in the Payment Management System.

10/10/2015

HHS TWITTER FEED

women'shealth.gov Retweeted

GodLife® @NIAGo4Life

Americans are living longer, but are we living healthier? Share facts about healthyaging: 1.usa.gov/1Nu2eUV

GET HELP

ONE-DHHS is the PMS Help Desk: providing assistance to all system users. Support is available Monday – Friday from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. ET (except Federal Holidays).

Email: PMSSupport@psc.gov
FAQs: Self-Help Portal

1-877-614-5533

LIVING LONGER. LIVING HEALTHIER?
SDPI Grant Website Necessities

- Grant Management Resources
  1. IHS DGM website
  2. GrantSolutions*

- Grant Payment Management Resource
  1. Payment Management website
  2. Payment Management System*

- Implementation Resources
  1. IHS SDPI website
     a) SOS*
  2. IHS DDTP website
     a) IHS Diabetes Audit*

* Web-based systems – sign-in Required
Assessment Questions

1. Have you visited the Division of Diabetes SDPI website in the past two weeks?

2. Did you find the information you were looking for?
SDPI Website Updates

• About a year ago, the Division of Diabetes website underwent a complete re-vamp, splitting from one to two separate webpages:
  – IHS Division of Diabetes website: www.ihs.gov/diabetes
    » Clinical training and tools, patient education materials, the Diabetes Audit, and more.
  – Special Diabetes Program for Indians website: www.ihs.gov/sdpi
    » Grant-related information, grant program reports, grant training, SDPI Outcomes System, and other grant resources.

• Links/URL addresses have changed for all webpages and documents.
Division of Diabetes SDPI Website Content and Resources

https://www.ihs.gov/sdpi/

- SDPI Resources
  1. Community-Directed Grant Resources
  2. Diabetes Prevention/Healthy Heart Grant Resources
  3. DP/HH Toolkits
  4. Report to Congress
  5. Fact Sheets
  6. Grantee Resources
  7. Program Spotlights
Division of Diabetes SDPI Website Content and Resources (cont’d)

https://www.ihs.gov/sdpi/

- SDPI Community-Directed Grant Resources
  1. Apply/Report – Application/Reporting Information
  2. Train - Training Opportunities
  3. Best Practices and SOS
  4. SDPI Basics
     - What is Required for this Grant
     - Tips for New Program Coordinators
Special Diabetes Program for Indians (SDPI)

In response to the diabetes epidemic among American Indians and Alaska Natives, Congress established the SDPI grant programs in 1997. This $150 million annual grant program, coordinated by IHS Division of Diabetes with guidance from the Tribal Leaders Diabetes Committee, funds for diabetes treatment and prevention to IHS, Tribal, and Urban Indian health programs across the United States.

SDPI Updates

New SDPI Fact Sheet Infographic! [PDF – 776 KB]

See how SDPI has helped changed the course of diabetes over the past 20 years by reducing diabetes and its costly complications. Share with others today!
SDPI Community-Directed Grant Resources

Grantee Reports

- SDPI Fiscal Year 2018 Continuation Application – Information, instructions, and documents for the required FY 2018 Continuation Application.
- SDPI Fiscal Year 2016 Annual Progress Report – Contact the SDPI Team for more information.

Training

- SDPI Training – Information about upcoming and recorded required, optional, and Q&A webinars.

SDPI Diabetes Best Practices and SOS

- SDPI Diabetes Best Practices – Focused areas for improvement of diabetes prevention and treatment outcomes in communities and clinics. Each year grantees must select one Best Practice and implement activities/services aimed at improving the Required Key Measure (RKM).
- SDPI Outcomes System (SOS) – Web-based data system for SDPI Grant programs to track data for the RKM of their selected Best Practice. At least one person in your program must have access to the SOS.

SDPI Basics

- What is Required for this Grant – Overview of grant expectations and requirements, including a link to a copy of the Programmatic Terms and Conditions.
- Tips for New Program Coordinators – Steps towards getting a "running start" on your SDPI Community-Directed grant. This page also has contact information for your Grants Management Specialist.
Training for SDPI Grantees

There are many different training opportunities for SDPI grantees. The IHS Division of Diabetes hosts regular webinars for grantees, both required and optional, on a variety of topics. Most webinars are recorded for future viewing on demand. Required webinars for the current year will be listed in the SDPI FY 2017 Training Tracking Tool [PDF – 948 KB] as they are offered.

Additional training for grantees may be provided by your Area. Contact your Area Diabetes Consultant for information.

In addition to SDPI-specific training, the Division of Diabetes offers training on clinical topics and the IHS Diabetes Audit. Other training opportunities for grantees are offered by some of our partners.

Upcoming SDPI Webinar(s)

- **Required** – All grantees should attend the live webinar or watch the recording when it becomes available.
  - **No webinars currently scheduled**

- **Optional** – Grantees are encouraged, but not required, to attend the live webinar or watch the recording when it becomes available.
  - **No webinars currently scheduled**

- **Q&A** – One-hour optional webinars that provide brief updates and an opportunity to ask questions.
  - **Wednesday, August 30, 2017**
    - 3 – 4pm EDT
    - 2pm CDT / 1pm MDT / 12pm PDT / 11am AKDT

- **Access** – Click the “Join Session” button below and select “Enter as a Guest” or “Enter with your Adobe Connect login and password” if you have one.

Join Session 📌
Recorded SDPI Webinars

Click on a year to reviewed required and optional recorded webinars. Training Tracking Tools are also available for each year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Presentation Handouts</th>
<th>Other Materials and Resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 07/27/2017 | **Optional Webinar:** SDPI FY 2018 Continuation Application Walk Through  
Presenter: Melanie Knight  
Duration/Topics: 1 hour 9 minutes  
- Intro ends = 00:05:48  
- Instructions Overview = 00:19:04  
- Application Checklist = 00:23:57  
- Project Narrative = 00:31:40  
- Closing and Q&A Start = 00:53:30 | None                   | • SDPI FY 2018 Continuation Application  
• SDPI Diabetes Best Practices |

Watch previously recorded webinars by clicking on the title. If you have any problems contact the Division of Diabetes. These webinars do not offer CME/CE credit.

**Note:** When viewing a recording, to see the presentation screen full size, click on the four arrows in the upper right-hand corner. To re-store, move your cursor to the upper right-hand corner of the presentation screen to expose and click on the four arrows again.

- [FY 2017 Training Tracking Tool](#) [PDF – 948 KB]
Other Trainings

These trainings are not required but may be helpful for your SDPI grant.

- **GrantSolutions Training** – The [Division of Grants Management (DGM)](https://www.dgms.gov) provides a demonstration of all GrantSolutions functions available to grantees. These trainings are offered on the second Wednesday of each month at the following times:
  - **10am – 11:30am ET**
    - 9am CT / 8am MT / 7am PT / 6am AKT
  - **1pm – 2:30pm ET**
    - 12pm CT / 11am MT / 10am PT / 9am AKT

For questions and to register, contact [Paul Gettys](mailto:paul.gettys@dgms.gov) or call the Division of Grants Management at 301-443-5204. Training information and slides will be available on [DGMs Policy Training Tools](https://www.dgms.gov/policy-training-tools) webpage.

- **Diabetes Online CMF/CE Education** – Live online seminars and 1-2 hour recorded webinars that provide CME/CE credit. Presented by subject matter experts, these webinars discuss what’s new and describe practical tools to use with your patients with diabetes. In addition, there are [online education opportunities](https://www.dgms.gov/online-education) from Federal agency partners also available.

- **Target Measures Update** – Recorded webinar on A1C and Blood Pressure target measures by Ann Bullock, MD (27:30 minutes)

- **Tipping the Motivational Balance for Change** – Training series on behavior change techniques.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Session Handout</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/3/2012</td>
<td><a href="https://www.dgms.gov/session1">Session 1: Responding to Resistance</a> Darryl Tonemah, PhD</td>
<td><a href="https://www.dgms.gov/session1">Presentation Slides</a> [PDF – 574KB]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://www.dgms.gov/session1">Training Transcript</a> [PDF – 574KB]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/17/2012</td>
<td><a href="https://www.dgms.gov/session2">Session 2: Evoking Language of Change</a> Darryl Tonemah, PhD</td>
<td><a href="https://www.dgms.gov/session2">Presentation Slides</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://www.dgms.gov/session2">Training Transcript</a> [PDF – 684KB]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/2012</td>
<td><a href="https://www.dgms.gov/session3">Session 3: Stages of Change</a> Darryl Tonemah, PhD</td>
<td><a href="https://www.dgms.gov/session3">Presentation Slides</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://www.dgms.gov/session3">Training Transcript</a> [PDF – 643KB]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2012</td>
<td><a href="https://www.dgms.gov/session4">Session 4: Cognitive Behavioral Psychology</a> Darryl Tonemah, PhD</td>
<td><a href="https://www.dgms.gov/session4">Presentation Slides</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://www.dgms.gov/session4">Training Transcript</a> [PDF – 577KB]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SDPI Community-Directed Grant Resources

Grantee Reports

- SDPI Fiscal Year 2018 Continuation Application – Information, instructions, and documents for the required FY 2018 Continuation Application.
- SDPI Fiscal Year 2016 Annual Progress Report – Contact the SDPI Team for more information.

Important Dates & Links

- SDPI Timetable [PDF – 99 KB]
  - September 2, 2017
  - Application due

Training

- SDPI Training – Information about upcoming and recorded required, optional, and Q&A webinars.

SDPI Diabetes Best Practices and SOS

- SDPI Diabetes Best Practices – Focused areas for improvement of diabetes prevention and treatment outcomes in communities and clinics. Each year grantees must select one Best Practice and implement activities/services aimed at improving the Required Key Measure (RKM).
- SDPI Outcomes System (SOS) – Web-based data system for SDPI Grant programs to track data for the RKM of their selected Best Practice. At least one person in your program must have access to the SOS.

SDPI Basics

- What is Required for this Grant – Overview of grant expectations and requirements, including a link to a copy of the Programmatic Terms and Conditions.
- Tips for New Program Coordinators – Steps towards getting a "running start" on your SDPI Community-Directed grant. This page also has contact information for your Grants Management Specialist.

Questions?

Please include your name, contact information, program name, and grant number when submitting questions.

- For questions on this webpage, or SDPI Community-Directed Training Requirements, contact the SDPI Team.
- For any other questions about your grant, contact your Area Diabetes Consultant.
SDPI Diabetes Best Practices

Overview

As part of their required activities, SDPI Community-Directed grantees will implement one SDPI Diabetes Best Practice (also referred to as "Best Practice"). The Best Practices are focused areas for improvement of diabetes prevention and treatment outcomes in communities and clinics. Note that, as in previous years, grantees may use some of their SDPI funds for diabetes-related activities outside of their selected Best Practice.

Links to the SDPI Diabetes Best Practices can be found below and a printable list can be found in the Best Practice Summary Table [PDF – 186 KB].

To assess improvement on outcomes, each Best Practice includes one Required Key Measure (RKM) that programs will track and report on regularly. Grantees will collect data on the RKM for individuals in their Target Group. The Target Group is the carefully selected set of individuals that grant programs can realistically serve. Each Best Practice provides guidance on selecting an appropriate Target Group.

SDPI Diabetes Best Practices

- Aspirin or Other Antiplatelet Therapy in Cardiovascular Disease
- Blood Pressure Control
- Chronic Kidney Disease Screening and Monitoring
- Dental Exam
- Depression Screening
- Diabetes-related Education
- Eye Exam – Retinopathy Screening
- Foot Exam
- Glycemic Control
- Immunizations: Hepatitis B
- Immunizations: Influenza
- Immunizations: Pneumococcal
- Immunizations: Tetanus/Diphtheria
- Lipid Management in Cardiovascular Disease
- Nutrition Education
- Physical Activity Education
- Tobacco Use Screening
- Tuberculosis Screening
Grantees may find the resources below helpful as they plan for, implement, and evaluate their SDPI grant program and Diabetes Best Practice.

**Program Planning Resources**

**IHS Division of Diabetes Treatment and Prevention**

- [SDPI FY 2018 Best Practice and Target Group Overview](#)  
  (Recorded 6/15/2017: 1 hour 2 minutes)
  - Best Practice = 00:02:00
  - Questions Round 1 = 00:15:03
  - Target Group = 00:25:44
  - Questions Round 2 = 00:50:06

  **Materials:** [Slides](#)

**University of Kansas Work Group for Community Health and Development**

- [Community Tool Box](#) – Online resource that provides guidance, tools, and a troubleshooting guide on planning, implementation and evaluation.

**The Community Preventive Services Task Force**

- [The Community Guide Toolbox](#) – Website with materials to help plan and design effective, evidence-based interventions to meet your community’s health needs.
Grantees may find the resources below helpful as they plan for, implement, and evaluate their SDPI grant program and Diabetes Best Practice.

**Implementation Resources**

**Special Diabetes Program for Indians**

- **SDPI Toolkits** – The toolkits provide keys to success and lessons learned from SDPI Diabetes Prevention/Healthy Heart (DP/HH) grant programs in implementing strategies to reduce diabetes and cardiovascular disease risk in American Indian/Alaska Native communities.
- **Program Spotlights** – Videos and written stories of SDPI Programs making a difference in Indian Country.

**IHS Division of Diabetes Treatment and Prevention**

- **Online Catalog** – Culturally relevant and easy-to-use materials for providers, patients, and clients. Materials are free to order or download and print.

**Other Resources**

- **What Works for Health from County Health Rankings & Roadmaps** – Website with information to help select and implement evidence-informed policies, programs, and system changes.
Grantees may find the resources below helpful as they plan for, implement, and evaluate their SDPI grant program and Diabetes Best Practice.

### Evaluation Resources

#### Special Diabetes Program for Indians

- **SDPI Outcomes System (SOS)** – Web-based system for SDPI Community-Directed Grant programs. Grantees will use this system, to enter, check, and download Required Key Measure (RKM) data for their Target Group for their selected Diabetes Best Practice. They can also run reports of their RKM results. [SOS Training](#) and [Resources](#) are also available.

#### IHS Division of Diabetes Treatment and Prevention

- **IHS Diabetes Care and Outcomes Audit** – Web-based system for data submission, processing, and reporting. [Audit Training](#) and [RPMS/DMS Info](#) also available for assessing care and health outcomes for American Indian and Alaska Native people with diagnosed diabetes.

#### Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

- **CDC Program Evaluation website** – Resources for program planning and evaluation, including a [Self Study Guide](#) [PDF], a guide to [Developing An Effective Evaluation Report](#) [PDF], and other materials.
- **CDC Workbook: Developing an Effective Evaluation Plan** [PDF] – Document detailing the steps in conducting an effective program evaluation.
SDPI Diabetes Best Practices

Overview

As part of their required activities, SDPI Community-Directed grantees will implement one SDPI Diabetes Best Practice (also referred to as "Best Practice"). The Best Practices are focused areas for improvement of diabetes prevention and treatment outcomes in communities and clinics. Note that, as in previous years, grantees may use some of their SDPI funds for diabetes-related activities outside of their selected Best Practice.

Links to the SDPI Diabetes Best Practices can be found below and a printable list can be found in the Best Practice Summary Table [PDF – 186 KB].

To assess improvement on outcomes, each Best Practice includes one Required Key Measure (RKM) that programs will track and report on regularly. Grantees will collect data on the RKM for individuals in their Target Group. The Target Group is the carefully selected set of individuals that grant programs can realistically serve. Each Best Practice provides guidance on selecting an appropriate Target Group.

SDPI Diabetes Best Practices

- Aspirin or Other Antiplatelet Therapy in Cardiovascular Disease
- Blood Pressure Control
- Chronic Kidney Disease Screening and Monitoring
- Dental Exam
- Depression Screening
- Diabetes-related Education
- Eye Exam – Retinopathy Screening
- Foot Exam
- Glycemic Control
- Immunizations: Hepatitis B
- Immunizations: Influenza
- Immunizations: Pneumococcal
- Immunizations: Tetanus/Diphtheria
- Lipid Management in Cardiovascular Disease
- Nutrition Education
- Physical Activity Education
- Tobacco Use Screening
- Tuberculosis Screening
Diabetes-related Education

Importance
Diabetes education helps reduce the risk for developing diabetes and its complications.

Required Key Measure
Must be reported by grantees that select this Best Practice.

Number and percent of individuals in your Target Group who receive education on any diabetes topic*, either in a group or individual setting.
* Includes nutrition education, physical activity education, and any other diabetes education.

- **Improvement:** Increasing the number and percent of individuals in your Target Group who achieve this measure shows improvement.
- **Timeframe:** The timeframe for collecting data on the Required Key Measure will be January 1st to December 31st.
- **Data Collection:** For more information on data collection and reporting, see the [SDPI Outcomes System (SOS)](#).

Target Group Guidance

Select your Target Group from adults and/or youth with diabetes and/or at risk for developing diabetes.

You are required to report Required Key Measure data for one Target Group for your selected Best Practice. A Target Group is the largest number of patients/participants that your grant program can realistically serve. The following should be considered in selecting your Target Group:

1. The size and characteristics (e.g., ages, health status, settings) of the community or patient population that you are going to draw your Target Group from
2. Intensity of the activities/services you plan to do
3. SDPI funding and other resources available to provide activities/services

For information and examples on selecting a Target Group, see the [SDPI Diabetes Best Practice and Target Group recorded webinar](#).
Resources and Tools

Below are selected resources and tools specific to this Best Practice. Additional resources that may be useful for all Best Practices can be found in the [SDPI Best Practice Resources](#).

**IHS Division of Diabetes Treatment and Prevention**

- [Diabetes Standards of Care & Clinical Practice Resources: Diabetes Self-Management Education and Support](#)
- [Online Catalog](#)
- [SDPI Toolkits](#)

**American Association of Diabetes Educators**

- [Diabetes Education Recognition Program (DEAP)](#)

**American Diabetes Association**

- [Education Recognition Program](#)
- [Standards of Medical Care in Diabetes – 2017](#) [PDF]

**American Diabetes Association, American Association of Diabetes Educators, and Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics**

- [DSME Support in Diabetes: A Joint Position Statement](#)

**Healthy Native Communities Partnership**

- [Native Lifestyle Balance Curriculum](#)

**National Diabetes Education Program**

- [Diabetes Education Materials](#)
SDPI Diabetes Best Practices

Overview

As part of their required activities, SDPI Community-Directed grantees will implement one SDPI Diabetes Best Practice (also referred to as "Best Practice"). The Best Practices are focused areas for improvement of diabetes prevention and treatment outcomes in communities and clinics. Note that, as in previous years, grantees may use some of their SDPI funds for diabetes-related activities outside of their selected Best Practice.

Links to the SDPI Diabetes Best Practices can be found below and a printable list can be found in the Best Practice Summary Table [PDF - 186 KB].

To assess improvement on outcomes, each Best Practice includes one Required Key Measure (RKM) that programs will track and report on regularly. Grantees will collect data on the RKM for individuals in their Target Group. The Target Group is the carefully selected set of individuals that grant programs can realistically serve. Each Best Practice provides guidance on selecting an appropriate Target Group.

SDPI Diabetes Best Practices

- Aspirin or Other Antiplatelet Therapy in Cardiovascular Disease
- Blood Pressure Control
- Chronic Kidney Disease Screening and Monitoring
- Dental Exam
- Depression Screening
- Diabetes-related Education
- Eye Exam – Retinopathy Screening
- Foot Exam
- Glycemic Control
- Immunizations: Hepatitis B
- Immunizations: Influenza
- Immunizations: Pneumococcal
- Immunizations: Tetanus/Diphtheria
- Lipid Management in Cardiovascular Disease
- Nutrition Education
- Physical Activity Education
- Tobacco Use Screening
- Tuberculosis Screening
Using SDPI Diabetes Best Practices

Applicants choosing the same Best Practice may propose different activities/services with different Target Groups. See the example below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SDPI Program</th>
<th>Selected Best Practice</th>
<th>Activities/Services</th>
<th>Target Group Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Nutrition Education</td>
<td>Providing nutrition education related to breastfeeding support.</td>
<td>Pregnant women ages 18-30 with or at risk for diabetes from local I/T/U clinic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Nutrition Education</td>
<td>Providing nutrition education from a Registered Dietitian related to heart health.</td>
<td>Adults with diabetes ages 18-45 at risk for CVD from local I/T/U clinic.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Diabetes and Pregnancy

Diabetes treatment goals and medications for non-pregnant people with diabetes are not always generalizable to those who are pregnant. The Target Group should not include pregnant individuals in the following Best Practices:

- Aspirin or Other Antiplatelet Therapy in Cardiovascular Disease
- Blood Pressure Control
- Chronic Kidney Disease Screening and Monitoring
- Glycemic Control
SDPI Community-Directed Grant Resources

Grantee Reports

- SDPI Fiscal Year 2018 Continuation Application – Information, instructions, and documents for the required FY 2018 Continuation Application.
- SDPI Fiscal Year 2016 Annual Progress Report – Contact the SDPI Team for more information.

Training

- SDPI Training – Information about upcoming and recorded required, optional, and Q&A webinars.

SDPI Diabetes Best Practices and SOS

- SDPI Diabetes Best Practices – Focused areas for improvement of diabetes prevention and treatment outcomes in communities and clinics. Each year grantees must select one Best Practice and implement activities/services aimed at improving the Required Key Measure (RKM).
- SDPI Outcomes System (SOS) – Web-based data system for SDPI Grant programs to track data for the RKM of their selected Best Practice. At least one person in your program must have access to the SOS.

SDPI Basics

- What is Required for this Grant – Overview of grant expectations and requirements, including a link to a copy of the Programmatic Terms and Conditions.
- Tips for New Program Coordinators – Steps towards getting a "running start" on your SDPI Community-Directed grant. This page also has contact information for your Grants Management Specialist.

Questions?

Please include your name, contact information, program name, and grant number when submitting questions.

- For questions on this webpage, or SDPI Community-Directed Training Requirements, contact the SDPI Team.
- For any other questions about your grant, contact your Area Diabetes Consultant.
SDPI Outcomes System (SOS)

WHAT IS THE SOS?

The SOS is a new web-based data system for SDPI Community-Directed Grant programs. Grantees will use this system, to enter, check, and download Required Key Measure (RKM) data for their Target Group for their selected Diabetes Best Practice. They can also run reports of their RKM results.
ACCOUNT REQUESTS AND INFORMATION

Each person who needs access to the SOS must have their own account. More than one person from each program can have SOS access.

- **Requirements**: To use the SOS, users must have a computer with internet access and an internet browser, such as Internet Explorer.
- **Instructions**: Once logged into the SOS, users will find brief instructions on each page.
- **Request Access**: Follow the steps below.

1. **Register** for an IHS Web Account, if you do not already have one.
   - The Username and Password for this account are separate from the account you use to log in to your local network.
   - Use the same IHS Web Account for all DDTP Data Systems that you use.
   - If you don’t know whether or not you have an IHS Web Account, contact the [IHS Web Account Administrators](#).

2. **Request** SOS access. Type in the Username and Password for your IHS Web Account and follow the instructions to request access for your grant program.

3. Most requests for SOS accounts will be approved in 48 hours or less. You will receive an email message when your request is approved.

4. Contact the [SDPI team](#) if you have any questions or problems.

Log in: If you already have an SOS account, click on the button below to log in and/or reset your password. Log in Request Username: Contact the [SDPI team](#) if you have an SOS account but do not remember your username.
Required Key Measure Data Submission – How

RKM data can be submitted into the SOS in three different ways:

1. **WebAudit (preferred):** Enter or upload individual data into the Diabetes WebAudit and "pull" it into SOS.
   - Baseline FY 2017 RKM Checklist using the WebAudit to SOS method [PDF – 983 KB]
   - Mid-Year FY 2017 RKM Checklist using the WebAudit to SOS method [PDF – 1 MB]

2. **Individual:** Enter a list of Target Group members and their RKM data into the SOS, which will calculate a numerator and denominator.
   - Baseline FY 2017 RKM Checklist using the individual method with Target Group members known [PDF – 963 KB]
   - Baseline FY 2017 RKM Checklist using the individual method with Target Group members NOT known [PDF – 953 KB]
   - Mid-Year FY 2017 RKM Checklist using the Individual method [PDF – 962 KB]

3. **Aggregate (least preferred):** Enter a numerator and denominator for RKM directly into the SOS. **Note:** To use this method for your Final RKM data, a waiver will be required.
TRAINING

Recorded webinars with SOS-specific information are provided below. Visit the SDPI Community-Directed Training webpage for upcoming live webinars and recorded webinars on other SDPI grant-related topics.

Recorded Webinars

**SDPI Required Key Measure (RKM) Data for FY 2016 & 2017**

**Topic:** SDPI Required Key Measure (RKM) Data for FY 2016 & 2017
**Description:** Overview of Required Key Measure (RKM) data requirements and guidance for submitting FY 2016 final and FY 2017 baseline data into the SDPI Outcomes System (SOS).
**Presenter:** Karen Sheff, MS
**Recorded:** January 18, 2017
**Duration/Breakdown:** 1 hour 35 minutes

- SDPI FY 2016 & 2017 Requirements Recap = 00:02:08
- RKM Data – When and How = 00:09:54
- FY 2016 - Final RKM Data = 00:17:35
- FY 2017 - Baseline RKM Data = 00:23:04
- Annual Diabetes Audit Requirement – 00:27:56
- SOS Website Demo = 00:31:22
- Q&A and Closing = 00:40:23

**Materials:** [Slides](#)

**Note:** When viewing the recording, to see the presentation full size, click on the four arrows in the upper right-hand corner of the presentation. To re-store, move browser to the upper right-hand corner of the presentation to expose and click on the four arrows again.
Grantee Reports

- SDPI Fiscal Year 2018 Continuation Application – Information, instructions, and documents for the required FY 2018 Continuation Application.
- SDPI Fiscal Year 2016 Annual Progress Report – Contact the SDPI Team for more information.

Important Dates & Links

- SDPI Timetable [PDF – 99 KB] September 2, 2017 Application due

Training

- SDPI Training – Information about upcoming and recorded required, optional, and Q&A webinars.

SDPI Diabetes Best Practices and SOS

- SDPI Diabetes Best Practices – Focused areas for improvement of diabetes prevention and treatment outcomes in communities and clinics. Each year grantees must select one Best Practice and implement activities/services aimed at improving the Required Key Measure (RKM).
- SDPI Outcomes System (SOS) – Web-based data system for SDPI Grant programs to track data for the RKM of their selected Best Practice. At least one person in your program must have access to the SOS.

SDPI Basics

- What is Required for this Grant – Overview of grant expectations and requirements, including a link to a copy of the Programmatic Terms and Conditions.
- Tips for New Program Coordinators – Steps towards getting a "running start" on your SDPI Community-Directed grant. This page also has contact information for your Grants Management Specialist.

Questions?

Please include your name, contact information, program name, and grant number when submitting questions.

- For questions on this webpage, or SDPI Community-Directed Training Requirements, contact the SDPI Team.
- For any other questions about your grant, contact your Area Diabetes Consultant.
SDPI Basics

- Are you new to the Special Diabetes Program for Indians (SDPI) Community-Directed grant? Then this page is for you.
- Not new to SDPI? Read through for a refresher – you might learn something new!
- Have any comments or suggestions? Contact the SDPI Team. Also check out Tips for New Program Coordinators.

What is Required for this Grant

All requirements for this grant can be found in the latest Notice of Award (NoA) issuing new funds. A summary of Programmatic Terms and Conditions, or Expectations, are provided below.

Expectations

What is expected from me?

- **Work with us:** You will be working with the Division of Diabetes, the Division of Grants Management (DGM) and your Area Diabetes Consultant (ADC). For more information on these programs, see step 2 from the Tips for New Program Coordinators section.

- **Program Coordinator:** Your program must have a program coordinator who has relevant health care education and/or experience. This person should also be the primary contact to the Division of Diabetes, DGM and their ADC.

- **Implement one Best Practice:** Your program must implement activities and/or services towards improving the Required Key Measure of your program’s selected SDPI Diabetes Best Practice.

- **Report Required Key Measure (RKM) data using the SDPI Outcomes System (SOS):** The SOS is a web-based data system for SDPI Community-Directed grant programs. All programs must submit RKM data for their Target Group for their selected Diabetes Best Practice via the SOS. At least one person in your program will need to have access to this system to enter RKM data and download reports.

- **Attend and track SDPI Required Trainings:** The Division of Diabetes hosts trainings that are specific to requirements for grant applications, activities and other related topics. It is up to the grant program to attend and keep track of the trainings they attended. All trainings are recorded and a training tracking tool is provided for each year.

- **Participate in the IHS Diabetes Care and Outcomes Audit:** All grant programs must participate in and/or be aware of the results from the Annual Diabetes Care and Outcomes Audit. If your program does not participate directly, you can usually get an Audit report from your local facility and/or your ADC.

**ABBREVIATIONS USED**

ADC – Area Diabetes Consultant
DGM – Division of Grants Management
FFR – Federal Financial Report
FY – Fiscal Year
GMS – Grants Management Specialist
IHS – Indian Health Service
NoA – Notice of Award
RKM – Required Key Measure
SDPI – Special Diabetes Program for Indians
SF – Standard Form
SOS – SDPI Outcomes System
Requirements

Provides an overview of required reports and application due dates. For more specific dates, an [SDPI Community-Directed Timetable](PDF - 99 KB) is available for downloading and printing.

- **Application**: Based on the Division of Grants Management policy, the application is due 120 days before the start of grant’s budget period or fiscal year.
  **Submission**: Applications will be submitted on GrantSolutions.

- **Semi-Annual Progress Report**: For 2017, grantees are encouraged to submit a mid-year data entry into the SOS by June 30, 2017. The SOS RKM Data Summary Report including a mid-year data entry can be submitted along with the next year Continuation Application.
  **Submission**: Submit on GrantSolutions as a Grant Note.

- **IHS Diabetes Care and Outcomes Audit Report**: Grant programs need to refer to this report on their application and other reports even if they do not directly participate in conducting the Diabetes Audit. Draft reports generally become available annually in April.
  **Submission**: Submit via WebAudit.

- **Annual Reports**: Based on grants policy, there are two reports due 90 days after the end of your program’s budget period or fiscal year:
  1. **Program Progress Report**: Along with providing project narrative updates, grant programs will also report on what SDPI Required Trainings they attended.
     **Submission**: Submit on GrantSolutions as a Grant Note.
     **Submission**: The Federal Financial Report must be submitted on the Payment Management System. Your local fiscal office should have access to this. Submit a copy of the SF-425 on GrantSolutions as a Grant Note.
Tips for New Program Coordinators

The information on this webpage is intended primarily for SDPI Program Coordinators, but other program staff may find it useful. Review steps below to learn more about and get involved in your SDPI Community-Directed grant.

1. Review your program’s Notice of Award (NoA): Find your program’s latest NoA issuing new funds to determine the following:
   - Find your grant number: Referencing your program’s grant number will help you and others find your program more efficiently. This number can be found on the first page upper left hand corner of your NoA.
   - Read the entire NoA, including the Terms and Conditions: The Terms and Conditions provide information and requirements about the business and programmatic aspect of the grant.

2. Introduce yourself: Ensure that the following have your contact information:
   - Division of Diabetes: The SDPI Team manages the programmatic aspect of your grant including the content of your reports, Best Practices, project narrative of your applications, and this website.
   - Area Diabetes Consultant (ADC): ADCs are located in your IHS Area and can provide programmatic and clinical assistance with your grant. Your ADC works more closely with your program so you will want to contact them regarding questions that are more specific to your program. Find your ADC’s contact information on the ADC Directory.
   - Division of Grants Management (DGM): Manages the business aspect of your grant including content of the standard forms (SF), grants policy, and GrantSolutions. Your latest NoA Terms and Conditions and table below provide contact information for your program’s Grants Management Specialist (GMS) or you can call DGM at (301) 443-5204.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IHS Area</th>
<th>GMS Name</th>
<th>GMS phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albuquerque, Navajo, Phoenix, Nashville, Tucson</td>
<td>John Hoffman</td>
<td>(301) 443-2116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland, Oklahoma City, Great Plains</td>
<td>Cherron Smith</td>
<td>(301) 443-2192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bemidji, Alaska, Billings</td>
<td>Patience Musikikongo</td>
<td>(301) 443-2059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California, Urban</td>
<td>Pallop Chareonvootitam</td>
<td>(301) 443-2195</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Get Access to GrantSolutions: GrantSolutions is a web-based grants management system that will contain your program’s recent applications and NoAs. Check with your program first, then contact Paul Gettys at (301) 443-2114.

4. Get Organized: Follow the steps below to catch up on your program’s current status.

- **SDPI Required Training:** SDPI grantees are required to attend and track trainings specific to the SDPI grant. For questions, email the SDPI Team.
- **Due Date Table:** Download the SDPI Community-Directed Timetable [PDF – 99 KB] and check with your staff, ADC and your GMS to be sure your program is current with all required reports/documents.
- **Best Practices:** Review your current application and get familiar with your program’s selected Best Practice for the current budget period.
  - Review the SDPI Diabetes Best Practice your program has selected.
  - Your Area Diabetes Consultant (ADC) can help, should you need assistance.

5. Want more information? Check out the Fact Sheets or the Reports to Congress.

---

**Questions?**

Please include your name, contact information, program name and grant number (if known) when submitting questions via email.

- For questions about information on this webpage, contact the SDPI Team.
- For questions on grants policy and management, contact your Grants Management Specialist.
- For questions on GrantSolutions electronic application process or trainings, contact Paul Gettys.
- For additional assistance, contact your Area Diabetes Consultant.
Division of Diabetes Website Content and Resources

https://www.ihs.gov/diabetes/

- Clinician Resources
  1. Web based training/Advancements in Diabetes webinars (CME/CE credit for some)
  2. Diabetes Treatment Algorithms
  3. IHS Standards of Care and Clinical Practice Recommendations: Type 2 Diabetes
  4. IHS Diabetes Audit - The IHS Diabetes Care and Outcomes Audit

- Patient Education Resources
  1. Online Catalog
Grantee Resources

Clinician Resources

- Diabetes Online CME/CE Education – live online seminars and 1-2 hour recorded sessions that provide CME/CE credit. Presented by experts, these online education sessions discuss what’s new, as well as, describe practical tools to use with your patients with diabetes. In addition, there are online education opportunities from Federal agency partners also available which may or may not carry CME/CE credit.

- Diabetes Treatment Algorithms – Developed to provide clinicians with a quick reference to treatment algorithms based on national guidelines and the IHS Standards of Care and Clinical Practice Recommendations: Type 2 Diabetes. The algorithms are a collaborative effort between Indian health system professionals and have been reviewed by the IHS Division of Diabetes.

- IHS Standards of Care and Clinical Practice Recommendations: Type 2 Diabetes – Provide guidance to clinicians and educators as they care for American Indian and Alaska Native people who have or are at risk for type 2 diabetes. Use the Recommendations At-a-Glance as a quick reference. For each clinical topic area, click on the link below to find regularly-updated recommendations, useful clinical tools and resources, patient education materials, and a bibliography.

- IHS Diabetes Care and Outcomes Audit – Web-based system for data submission, processing, and reporting. Audit Training and RPMS/DMS Info also available for assessing care and health outcomes for American Indian and Alaska Native people with diagnosed diabetes.

Patient Education Resources

- Online Catalog – Culturally relevant and easy-to-use materials for providers, patients, and clients. Materials are free to order or download and print.

- Printable Materials – Downloadable full-color articles, posters, and Public Service Announcements that allow for instant and easy distribution.

Partners

- National Diabetes Education Program – Together with more than 200 partners, improves the treatment and outcomes for people with diabetes, promotes early diagnosis, and prevents or delay the onset of type 2 diabetes.

- National Kidney Disease Education Program – Promotes evidence-based interventions to improve understanding, detection, and management of kidney disease, including identification of patients at greatest risk for progression to kidney failure.

Grants Management

- IHS Division of Grants Management – Solicits, awards, and administers grants and cooperative agreements, and provides guidance, financial management and technical assistance to all IHS grantee recipients.
Website Tips

• Check back often! “Website Wednesdays”
  – The website is frequently updated (usually twice a week!)
  – Look at “SDPI Updates” or “In the Spotlight” on the landing pages for highlighted updates.

• Make it easy to find.
  – Create bookmarks.
  – Add them to your favorites!

• Remember:
  – Ihs.gov/dgm
  – Ihs.gov/sdpi
  – Ihs.gov/diabetes
Questions?
Feedback?
Thank you!